The Milne squad will travel to Delmar tonight to inaugurate the strong Bethlehem Central five.

To date Milne has won one game out of three, but in the two games lost Milne was beaten by only one and three points respectively. Delmar has also dropped two out of three decisions, and both terms lost to Rensselaer by three points; in view of past rivalry this game should prove to be fast and exciting.

The probable starting line up for the varsity is Captain Charles Lohre, Robert Clarke, John Dyer, Kirk Leaning, and John Janisse.

The line up for the JV team will probably be: Harold Geno, Albert Ely, Walter Griggs, George Edick, and Fred Detwiller.

Tomorrow night the entire Milne squad will invade Greenville for their second game in two nights. This will be the first basketball game on record between the two towns.

QUILT AIR RISES TO INVITATIONS TO SOPHS

The Quillen and Sigma literary societies gave out their invitations to join the societies to the chosen sophomores last Wednesday.

The formal invitation for both Quin and Sigma will take place on the 14th of January.
According to a recent survey concerning present Milne students and relatives who have attended this school, the results are as follows:

There are 24 present students whose mother or father attended Milne.

There are two students, Joyce Knesy and Robert Catramler, whose both parents attended Milne.

There are 151 students that have had relatives in this school.

Robert Catramler has had 11 relatives who have previously attended Milne.

G.A.C CONDUCTS ACTIVE MEETING

The Girls Athletic Club of Milne had its regular meeting on December 11, 1940. The meeting consisted of the following:

The treasurer reported that the G. A. C. has eleven dollars in the treasury.

The Improvoment Committee stated that the gym is not available for the afternoon dance. They might rent the largest which cost three dollars for after school and five dollars for night, but no change will be made for during school hours.

The G.A.C. finally ended the meeting by discussing gym night.

These notes were taken by the secretary, Miss Nancy Hochstrasser.

LIEUT ENTRANCE SURVEY OF RELATIVES

EDMURS AND BARDEN ATTEND Hi-Y ASSEMBLY

At the Hi-Y Assembly last week, Martin Edwards and Bob Barden represented Milne by taking the alternate and delegate parts respectively in the discussions.

Governor Lehman and Ernestus Cornine spoke to the groups, then each person was put on a committee to discuss certain bills in the regular Legislative order.

A compulsory car inspection bill was brought up and passed by a great majority.

LIST HONOR ROLL

For December follows:

...The scholastic honor roll for December follows:

Seniors:
Baker, Mary 90.0
Gale, Marguerie 90.8
Mac, David 90.4
Mare, Lawrence 90.2
Schaeberger, Robert 93.8

Juniors:
Baldur, Ethel 90.6
Deil, Stanley 91.5
Green, Walter 93.5
Miller, Walter 91.0
Simmons, Eleanor 94.3
Carrador, Robert 93.0
Ester, Blanche 95.4
Maun, John 90.3
Sants, Ilana 92.3

Sophomores:
Brockman, June 90.3
Cavin, Melba 92.6
Donia, Ralph 91.8
Philpotsky, Arline 91.3
Riker, Dorothy 96.4
Vaia, Betty 90.8

STAFF WANTS PICTURES

The photography staff of the Bricks and Ivy contains that there will be times in the English and Guidance offices for pictures of students and scenes around Milne.

HILME GIRLS HAVE PLAYDAY WITH DELMAR

Milne girls and their mates from Bethelton Central, had quite an exciting time at the basketball playday last Saturday.

A full program was arranged for the day with plenty of entertainment. The highlight, of course, was basketball. Following is the result of the Milne versus Delmar team.

Senior game
Milne 14 Delmar 20

Junior game
Milne 9 Delmar 23

Sophomore game
Milne 18 Delmar 16

Freshman game
Milne 12 Delmar 30

In the senior game Helen Cooper and Jean Saldt were especially outstanding, while Jean Fack did most of the scoring for Delmar.

Various stunts were the contribution of Delmar to the afternoon entertainment, while Milne freshmen and sophomores put on a carnival in the little gym, where the girls showed their talent at shooting at candles with water pistols, dropping clothespins in bottles etc. Last, but not least, there was dancing.

SOPHOMORE CLASS SELECTS OFFICERS

The sophomore class on December 12 elected officers for the year.

They are as follows:

President: George Eidt
Vice President: Wllliam Cooper
Secretary: Dorothy Riker

The treasurer will be elected at the next meeting.
IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS

Several small items have come to our attention in the last few weeks. None of them are good, and others are bad.

Those that are commendable are:

1. Good turnouts at basketball games, which we hope will remain as they are.

2. A long Christmas vacation.

3. The increased school spirit in Milno, shown in part by the support at basketball games and the recent pep assembly.

4. Large Christmas baskets as usual, for poor families.

Those items that need improvement:

1. Lack of responsibility on the part of students, toward school

2. Lack of respect for basketball players shooting fouls. Spectators at this time should remain silent.

This famous little rhyme illustrates the fact that it is the little things that count:

Little drops of water
Little grains of sand
Make the mighty ocean,
And the mighty land.

Surely if our school is to become high in character and morale, these seemingly little things should be remembered.

Merry Christmas!

The Board of the Crimson and White extends sincere good wishes for a very Merry Christmas and a happy, successful New Year to every member of the Student Body and Faculty.
Hey, Santa!

And what is Santa Claus going to bring you? Have you been a good little boy or girl this year? Don't expect to find that rubber doll in your stocking unless you have.

Mr. Claus is going to receive quite a few letters from young hopefuls from Milne next week. A few requests we found out ahead of time.

Don Deliver is asking for handcuffs, ...to keep Sotto in hand.

Art Blumney wants the same thing for Jessie.

Leah Einstein wants Santa to invent a new machine (she's been working on it since last Christmas.) It's called a "better-upper-in-the-morning." It's really cool......it pulls you out of bed at 5 minutes of 9, throws your clothes at you by 4 minutes of 9, serves your breaf:-s at 3 minutes of, and gets you to school at one minute of,......then the last minute, you can be free and do what you want to.


Duncan Crook won't have any faith left in Santa, if he doesn't Oberman that RAM Long Ranger run this year.

Dave Conlin would like a car......just any old thing to get him across the street, so he can get to school on time.

Alan Ely wouldn't mind getting some of Dr. Big's "guaranteed to grow in two seconds" elusion.

Joan Hrutting wants a giant telescope......one that will allow a quick look all the way down south.

Chuck Locke wants a special basketball with a direction finder attached. It will automatically jump into the basket when he touches it. We don't see why you need it, Chuck.

Ethel Daldwin wants to earn at least $100 in all her rid-yo......it must be wonderful to be ambitious.

The rest of you had better hurry up and write your letters, or Santa Claus won't get them on time. Here's hoping you got what you want........!!

Do You Remember When...........

The Senior High had a barn dance

and Norman Andrews led the square dancing?

We went to Wagars and only Wagars

after every affair, large or small?

We received a talk on "Souvenirs"

from Professor Sayles?

And do you remember why we received such a talk?

Beverly Kenp sang "You Too Can Be

The Life Of The Party?" And then her farewell party before leaving Albany?

Marcia Schifferdecker wore long curls?

Bob Taft was our "star" on the baske-

ketball court?

Leah Einstein danced and sang to

"Just A Back In Town" at the first jun-

ior high party six years ago?

Dr. Machrobian couldn't lindy?

Well, he can now.